
Men’s Monday & Thursday League Rules 

 

1. USGA rules shall govern all play, with the exception of local rules. 

2. Flights A&B will play from the BLUE tees. Flights C&D will play from the 

WHITE tees. 

3. If you play in the C & D flight, are 70 years old or older AND have a handicap of 

10 or higher, you may play from the GOLD tees. If your handicap drops below 

10 you must move back to the white tees. If your handicap moves up to 10+, you 

can play from the gold tees. 

4. HANDICAPS 

 -Handicaps are figured by the World Handicap System. This determines the best 

you are capable of shooting and eliminating your highest scores and keeping your 

low ones. We take your best 1 out of 2, 2 out of 4, 5 out of 10 until a handicap 

trend is established. Your handicap may fluctuate from time to time. 

- We also use other factors when establishing these handicaps. 

 -high scores on individual holes 

 - course rating of EACH 9 hole layout 

 - slope rating of EACH 9 hole layout 

 

5. Skins game is optional; it will be $5.00 per person each week paid before week 1. 

- Four separate games, one each week for each flight you play in. 

- 100% of money is returned each week unless carried over. 

- Birdie or better are eligible for skins.  

- Two of any of the following birdies, eagles, double eagles, or HIO on the 

same hole will split the hole, three or more cut the hole out. 

- All skins are determined by your individual gross score  

     (without handicap). 

- If there is a rainout or play is cancelled, we will spread that weeks skins pot 

over the remaining weeks of play. If we encounter a cancellation of league 

play on the last skins eligible week, we will throw the remaining skins money 

into a pot and draw names for cash prizes (only skins eligible players). 

      5.  RAINOUTS:  

- Matches can only be cancelled by the Terry Hills Pro Shop. 



- Uncompleted rounds will be treated as a forfeit and both teams will 

receive 0 points for the night. If one team quits and their opponents 

continue to play, the forfeited team will receive 0 points and 28 points will 

go to the opponent. 

- If we encounter rain during the round and TERRY HILLS has determined 

the rest of the round and ALL TEAMS have finished 6 or more holes, 

everyone will receive bogey on remaining holes and skins will be 

cancelled that round. 

- The decision to cancel play will try to be determined 1 hour before the 

start time but may change according to the weather forecast. 

6. SUBSTITUTES: 

- Substitute golfers are your responsibility.  An approved sub list is 

provided in the pro shop and will be posted on the league website. Terry 

Hills will not find a sub for you! 

-     All non-approved/new subs will have a first play handicap based off of 

40.  After that, all subs can/will not receive a NET SCORE below 36. 

- All subs for the last 3 weeks must have subbed previously or have a         

verifiable handicap from the Monday/Thursday night league. 

- Substitute golfers are your responsibility.  A list is provided in the pro 

shop.   

7. Please be at your scheduled tee on time. In April, May, and August shotgun tee of 

at  5:30pm, in June and July shotgun tee off is 6:00pm.  If you are late to tee off, 

your team will receive double par on each unplayed hole and are not eligible to 

receive any bonus points that round. 

8. In the event of a forfeit, the forfeiting team will receive 0 points and the forfeited 

team will receive 28 points. 

9. The posted schedule may change due to postponements.  

     


